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Outperforms any paint
by any measure.

The most versatile coating
system ever invented.
Ultralast is a water-based, quick-dr ying,
acr ylic paint so tough it won’t f ade, blister or
crack for many year s after application. That’s why
we can guarantee Ultralast for 25 year s.
The mir acle membr ane.
Once applied to a properly-prepared surface,
Ultralast acts as a one-way membrane, allowing
small amounts of moisture to escape to the surf ace
(in the for m of water vapour) but preventing
moisture from penetrating the painted surf ace in
the most agg ressive conditions.
Insulating pr oper ties.
Ultralast also has outstanding insulation
proper ties. Studies show buildings and roofs
painted with Ultralast can deliver savings of
$1 per square metre per annum in energy costs.
Exposur e t o f ir e.
The unique for mulation of Ultralast not only
does not suppor t combustion – it’s actually a fire

retardant! In a fire, often it’s the
toxicity of the smoke which injures
& even kills people. But Ultralast
has a smoke toxicity index of zero.
Cons tr uction.
Architects and builder s are increasingly
specifying Ultralast because, especially in large
industr ial and constr uction applications, it
vir tually eliminates one of the main causes of
“concrete cancer” - moisture penetration.
And on the inter ior, the tough Ultralast
membrane endures industr ial wear and tear
f ar better than any other coating - even when
applied to floor s subject to heavy foot and even
machiner y traffic.
Damp envir onments.
The uniquely moisture-repellent proper ties
of Ultralast are especially ideal for r ising damp
problems because the membranous nature of the

painted surf ace locks the moisture inside the wall
so it won’t damage the finished surf ace.
Even where there is moisture present, such
as in humid tropical environments,
Ultralast will actively repel fung i
because, being non-organic, it
cannot host life-for ms.
So walls and ceilings coated with
Ultralast will not suppor t mould and mildew.
Renovating.
Ver y often, older houses show fine surf ace
cracking on plastered walls. Cover ing with
conventional paints doesn’t work because, being
porous, the paint simply soaks into the cracks,
which remain visible.
But because Ultralast is membranous, it binds
the deter iorated surf ace, cover ing the cracks,
moving and stretching with the str ucture. Thus
there is no need for re plaster ing.
Coas t al applications.
Sand, salt and wave spray reduces the life
of conventional paints. But because of its
outstanding strength, Ultralast
is untroubled by such agg ressive
environments, so it helps protect
the str ucture of the building and
looks much better for much longer.

Glazed r oof tiles.
Ultralast will adhere to the glazed surf ace – and
extraordinar ily well. Once coated and allowed to
dr y, the tough membranous Ultralast is extremely
difficult to scrape off , even when attacked with
the shar p edge of a screw dr iver. Tr y this with any
other paint!
As smoot h as butt er.
The paint flows from br ush or roller with ease,
g iving a smooth painting action that’s supremely
satisfying to the most demanding painting
professional.
The surf ace is silky, as br ush marks even out
instantly with each stroke of the br ush. Ultralast
dr ies quickly to a br illiant surf ace. So not only is
Ultralast tough and durable in any application –
it looks g reat on the job as well.
Sur face mar ks, including g r af f iti.
Because the surf ace of Ultralast is a solid
membrane, not only is it highly
resistant to foreign mater ials, it also
tolerates agg ressive scr ubbing.
So foreign dir t and marks (even
g raffiti) are easily removed, with
f ar less effor t. And if re-coating is required you
won’t see the loss of br ightness or vividness when
compar ing the or ig inal coat to the new.

Unbeatable performance
in every application.
Ultralast products are non-toxic, easy to apply, virtually odour-free,
moisture, mould/mildew repellent and fire retardant with zero smoke toxicity.
The strongest yet most flexible coatings ever made… by any measure.
Ultra Coat
Interior/Exterior paint
Ultr a NuPave
Extraordinary R12 rated, slip-resistant
paving paint
Ultr a Met al Tr eat
Super corrosion and UV resistant metal paint
Ultra Line Mark
Non-toxic, acrylic emulsion for high-traffic
line-marking
Ultra Clear
Clear coat for use on all interior/exterior surfaces
Ultra Concrete Seal
Deep penetrating and waterproofing sealant for
old & new concrete

Aqua Seal
Flexible, waterproofing membrane
Ultra FireGuard ClearCoat
Fire resistant, waterproofing clear finish
for timber, fencing & thatch
Ultra FireGuard ColourCoat
Fire resistant, waterproofing colour paint
for timber and fencing
Ultra RubberGuard
UV resistant, non-toxic, rubber based paint
for corrosion protection
Ultra Bond
Super-penetrating primer that locks all
Ultralast products to their substrates
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